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It is fall in Cleveland. The leaves are falling (because the wind is knocking them off of the trees) and snow is not far away,
at least on the East Side. The White Sox took the World Series and the Yankees lost again! We can only hope. The Indians
almost made it this year. Oh well, we’ll have to wait for the Indians to take the Central division next year, as planned.
The CAVS have pulled off another coup: Spending $38 million on Donnell, Larry and Damon. Oh Yeh, and “Z”. Carlos
Boozer, Who? LeBron is back with a bunch of guys that will make this year REAL interesting. Well, the Browns are still
here, and they hopefully will beat their win 3 games this year. Where did Cincinnati come from? How about the Force or
the Barons? Maybe we can have one winning team in Cleveland (the Cavaliers!). And…NEODBUG is going to hold its
November Quarterly meeting on Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Annual Elections: Along with the usual highly informative content of our meeting (and this meeting is deﬁnitely no exception),
the NEODBUG business meeting and board elections will be held at November’s meeting as well. This is where you decide
if the coaching staff changes. Here’s how the board elections will proceed.
The current Board of Trustees will present to the membership a slate of candidates and will conduct an election for the Board
of Trustees for 2006.
The Board of Trustees will elect ofﬁcers at the December Board meeting.
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The make up of your Board of Trustees will change again in 2006. We are losing Jim Unger. He has resigned from the
Board, effective at the end of the year, due to personal demands on his time at work and at home. His efforts on the agenda
committee were greatly appreciated. We are sad to see him leave. We are fortunate, however, to have the rest of the board
returning for the upcoming year. This is a core group of individuals that are dedicated to providing a forum for Database
related issues and education.
This organization depends on the Board of Trustees to plan our Quarterly meetings, handle membership, meeting
registrations, oversee the ﬁnances, and generate this Newsletter. Your input is necessary for NEODBUG to continue to
prosper as your source for solutions to relational database technical issues. So be sure to talk to any of the Board Members
about your suggestions during the meetings, write your suggestions down on the evaluation form that is distributed during
the meeting, call us or email us at neodbugquestions@sps-solutions.com to share your thoughts. We really read them!
Decisions: The Board of Trustees has completed an examination into ways we can keep this organization on a sound
ﬁnancial footing. We have been able to stabilize our income for the past year while our costs have continued to increase.
The Board has decided that as of January 1, 2006:
•

We will be maintaining Corporate Membership fees at $125 for early membership registration and $150 for late
membership registration.

•

We will again offer a Special Educational Meeting this year in February or March of 2006. This will be in lieu of the
regular Quarterly meeting in February. As in the past 4 years, we are arranging for a nationally known trainer to
come in for a day of training at what will be a very special price for employees of member companies only.

•

We will continue with an August quarterly meeting, this year.

•

We will continue to offer the ability to pre-pay for the
year’s meetings with your annual Corporate Membership
payment. These coupons will continue to redeemable
for the cost of a regular Quarterly meeting.
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•

We will continue with Individual Memberships, designed
for consultants whose companies will not support joining
the user group.

•

For every 5th person attending our Special Education
Meeting from a Corporate Member company, there will
be a $30 discount to be used towards the cost of Special
Educational Meetings only.
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e-neodbug: If you have seen a speaker give a full day’s training session that you believe the membership of NEODBUG would ﬁnd valuable,
let us know by emailing a response to neodbugquestion@sps-solutions.com. You can also suggest a “company talk” as well. Just put
together a short presentation about a project that your company performed and share it with the group. Just the good, bad & the ugly!
There is nothing like a “real world” experience.
NEODBUG on the WEB: Watch the website for announcements and copies of handouts for the meetings.
You can ﬁnd it at www.neodbug.org.
Quarterly Program: This quarter’s program is awesome!
November.

The Agenda Committee has developed another incredible program for

To start the day, we are very excited to announce that Susan Lawson, a Principle at Yevich, Lawson & Associates, Inc., will be presenting
“DB2 z/OS Version 8 Impacts on SQL and Applications”. Susan is an internationally recognized consultant and lecturer with a strong
background in systems and database administration. In the past, she has been an IBM Data Sharing advocate where she supported a
variety of large DB2 customers. She provided technical expertise for migration to DB2 Data Sharing in a Parallel Sysplex environment,
as well as troubleshooting performance problems during post-implementation. She currently works with several clients to help develop,
implement and tune some of the world’s largest and most complex DB2 databases. Her other activities have included authoring articles,
presenting at user group meetings (where she has won best speaker awards), and providing technical editing for trade journals. She is
an IBM GOLD Consultant for DB2 and z/Series, and is an IBM Certiﬁed DBA and Application Developer for DB2 UDB Version 7 on z/OS.
She is one of the authors of “DB2 Answers!” published by Osborne/McGraw-Hill, “DB2 High Performance Design and Tuning” published by
Prentice-Hall, and “DB2 UDB for OS/390 Version 7 Certiﬁcation Guide” published by Prentice-Hall, “DB2 z/OS V7 Application Certiﬁcation
Guide” published by Prentice-Hall, the “DB2 UDB V7 Family Reference Guide” published by YL&A Education and the soon to be published
“DB2 z/OS V8 DBA Certiﬁcation Guide” published by Prentice-Hall.
This presentation will cover aspects of Version 8 of DB2 on the z/OS platform and how they will impact our applications, SQL and performance.
There are several new constructs in DB2 in the next release such as materialized query tables, multi-row fetch/insert, dynamic scrollable
cursors, imbedded inserts, better matching predicates, sequence objects and more. There have also been many improvements DB2s usage
of indexes and this will have an impact on how we code our SQL. WLM is playing more of a part in our environments and we need to begin
the migration toward it if we have not. We need to review these features and see how they impact current applications and help us prepare
for the future in order to get the best performance possible from our DB2 applications
Five Bullet Points
• Overview of V8 Features that SQL and Applications
• Discussion of New SQL Functionality
• Discussion of New Application Programming Features
• Discussion of Why Its is Important to Use The New Features
• Discussion of How to Plan and Best Implement New Features
Outline
• Application and SQL
• Materialized Query Tables
• Coding Predicates for DPSIs
• Table Function Cardinality
• Multi-row FETCH and INSERT
• DDF Block Fetch
• INSERT within SELECT
• Dynamic Scrollable Cursors
• Identity Column Enhancements
• Sequence Objects
• Indexable Unlike Types
• Increased of Number of Tables in a Statement
• Stored Procedures and WLM
After Lunch, our speaker will be Bernie Spang, IBM Director Database Marketing, will talk about “Information on Demand, IBM’s Database
Family”. In the session Bernie discuss IBM’s unique portfolio of offerings that provide the industry’s most comprehensive set of information
management capabilities. He will review the role of IBM’s family of multi-platform databases within this portfolio - and discuss how IBM
will once again usher in a new generation of database with its new Viper technology.
A recent IBM survey shows that 60 percent of CEOs think their organizations need to do a better job capturing and understanding information
in order to make swift business decisions. And it’s estimated that employees spend 30 percent of their time just searching for information
relevant to their jobs. Furthermore, forty percent of IT budgets are spent on integration issues alone. Quite simply, vast amounts of data, in
a variety of formats, stored in multiple systems, have made it nearly impossible to cull timely, valuable insights and turn them into action.
IBM’s unique approach to enabling Information on Demand is about providing organizations with the technology and services to integrate
information from a variety of sources - both structured data and unstructured content - and to analyze it in real-time to improve business
processes and make intelligent decisions quickly. The foundation of this technology is the secure data management provided by IBM
databases.
Bernie is currently Director, Database Marketing, in IBM’s Information Management division. His team is responsible for product management
and marketing of IBM’s comprehensive database portfolio. He received a Bachelor of Engineering degree from Stevens Institute of
Technology and joined IBM’s S/390 Division in 1986. He spent his early years with IBM as a member of the I/O Channel development
team developing, testing and managing ESCON and LAN Adapter microcode – delivering integrated ﬁber optic and Ethernet connectivity
to the zSeries platform.
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In 1996 Bernie joined IBM Software Group’s Internet Division. Following business development roles responsible for strategic technology
partnerships, such as with Sun Microsystems’ Java team, he was the initial program manger for executing IBM’s Web services strategy. In
2001 Bernie joined the WebSphere marketing team, responsible for developing and executing the launch of the open source eclipse project
and VisualAge portfolio transition to WebSphere Studio.
To wrap up the day, we have a presentation by Aaron Newman, CTO and Co-Founder of Application Security Inc. ( AppSecInc). He will present
“Hack-prooﬁng DB2”. This presentation explores many different ways of protecting your DB2 installations. The state of DB2 security will
be discussed along with securely conﬁguring DB2 and securing DB2 in a web application. Various database vulnerabilities will be reviewed,
with solutions on how to prevent intrusions from happening.
Widely regarded as one of the world’s foremost database security experts, Aaron co-authored the Oracle Security Handbook and is a contributing
author of Special Ops: Host and Network Security for Microsoft, UNIX, and Oracle. He has delivered presentations on database security at
conferences around the world (including the RSA Conference, Oracle OpenWorld, IDUG, and IOUGLive) and has written numerous white
papers and articles on the subject. He also holds several patents pending in database encryption, intrusion detection, and auditing.
Prior to AppSecInc, Aaron pioneered the database vulnerability assessment market by co-founding DbSecure, Inc. At DbSecure, he played
the role of both CEO and CTO and led the acquisition of DbSecure by the publicly-traded company Internet Security Systems (ISS) in 1998.
After the acquisition of DbSecure, he assumed the role of managing the development of database security solutions at ISS.
Aaron also founded the consulting ﬁrm ACN Software Systems, Inc. ACN Software Systems provided development services specializing in
security software. ACN Software Systems developed both intrusion detection and security assessment solutions for Windows NT.
Remember that pre-registration will be accepted through November 14, 2004 on a ﬁrst in, ﬁrst out (FIFO) basis. You may pre-register by
email to neodbug@sps-solutions.com. Your registration will be conﬁrmed with your payment. Registration at-the-door will only be accepted
on a space available basis.
Remember to come and vote for your Board of Trustees and receive some great information. We’ll see you there.
Michael James
Chairman

Dianna Haskett

Designer
P.O. Box 439, Newbury, Ohio 44065
ph/fax 440-564-5575 email: artist@nls.net
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates

Organization

City

10/30 11/04/2005

TDWI World Conference
Fall 2005

Orlando, FL

11/17/05

NEODBUG Quarterly Meeting

Independence

11/13 11/17/2005

CA World

Las Vegas, NV

11/13 11/15/2005

IBM Information Integration
Live! 2005

Las Vegas, NV

11/14 11/17/2005

EMEA IMS Technical
Symposium

Koenigswinter, Germany

02/19 02/24/2006

TDWI World Conference
Winter 2006

Las Vegas, NV

04/23 04/27/2006

IOUG Collaborate 06

Nashville, TN

05/0705/11/2006

IDUG North America 2006

Tampa Bay, Fl

05/0605/10/2007

IDUG North America 2007

San Jose, CA

05/14 05/19/2006

TDWI World Conference
Spring 2006

Chicago, IL

08/20 08/25/2006

TDWI World Conference
Summer 2006

San Diego, CA

11/05 11/19/2006

TDWI World Conference
Fall 2006

Orlando, FL

TREASURER’S REPORT
The following are the current ﬁgures for NEODBUG as of October 25th, 2005:

ASSETS
Checking Account
Savings Account

$ 11,738.80
2,019.21

TOTAL

$ 13,758.01

LIABILITIES
Membership Prepayment

$240.00

Total Liabilities

$240.00

NET WORTH

$ 13,518.01

We had a typical summer turnout for our August 18th quarterly meeting with 44 attending from 16 companies.
The following companies/ individuals have sent in their Corporate or Individual Memberships. If you don’t see your name
or company here, you will have to pay the higher, non-Membership registration fees for the upcoming November meeting.
Those that prepaid to send members to NEODBUG meetings have the number of remaining coupons next to their names.
The coupons expire 12/31/2005:
Companies/ Individuals that have paid memberships:
Allstate Insurance
Alltel Information Services
Antares Solutions
Betz Consulting, LTD
BMC Software, Inc.
Bridgestone/ Firestone
Dave Rininger
Dominion CCS
Erie Insurance
JoAnn Stores
Key Bank
National City Bank
Ohio Mutual Insurance Group
Parker Hanniﬁn
Patricia Lane
Phil Sherman
Progressive Insurance
S&P Solutions
Sherwin Williams
TxMQ, Inc.
Westﬁeld Insurance

(2 Coupons left)
(2 Coupons left)

(1 Coupon left)

(1 Coupon left)
(1 Coupon left)
(1 Coupon left)

NEODBUG

Chairman - Michael James • Vice Chairman – Bill Moran
Secretary - Jim Szabo • Treasurer - Al Solnick

Members of the Board of Trustees for 2005:
Kirk Bailey
Jin Unger

Jim Budka
Philip Sherman

Barry Noble
Jason Sperko

By this time the Primary Contact at each member company should have received the invoice for 2005 corporate dues. If you have not
received these, please contact either Al Solnick or myself to get one. There is only ONE Primary Contact for each member company. All
checks for either Annual Membership Dues or Quarterly Meeting Fees must be made out to:

N E O D B U G

35000 Chardon Rd., Suite 200
Cleveland, OH 44094

Are you getting the information you need out of your Data Warehouse? Is your Data
Mart really a Data Dinosaur because no one uses it or is it answering the wrong
questions?
Whether you need to create a corporate data warehouse or a data mart for a particular functional area, S&P Solutions,
Inc. (SPS) can assist in the design, development and implementation of your corporate Data Warehouse, Data Mart
or ODS to insure that it can provide your users the answers you need from your data when you need them.
S&P Solutions, Inc. is a Cleveland-based Information Technology consulting company, founded in 1983, with a goal
of providing creative enterprise solutions to Fortune 1000 companies. Since that time, SPS has become one of the
premier IT Services and Software Sales companies in Northern Ohio.
We specialize in providing quality:
Custom Applications Development
Data Warehouse Development
Network Management Services
Database Reviews/Evaluations
Website and e-Commerce Development
Full-time Placement Assistance

Database Design and Management Services
Systems Management Services
Systems Integration Services
Software Asset Management Services
Software Sales
Offshore Development

Call us today and see if we can help you meet YOUR challenges!

35000 Chardon Rd., Suite 200
Cleveland, Ohio 44094
(440) 918-9111
(800) 978-9113
Fax (440) 918-1429
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REGISTRATION FORM
NEODBUG Quarterly Meeting
NOVEMBER 17th 2005
Doubletree Hotel Cleveland South
(Formerly the Hilton South)

Cleveland, 6200 Quarry Lane, Independence, Ohio
R.S.V.P: Checks and registration forms are encouraged to be sent early due to limited seating.
Cost: If your company is a member of NEODBUG: $30.00 pre-registration or $40.00 at the door.
If your company is not a member of NEODBUG: $40.00 pre-registration or $50.00 at the door.

Yes, I will be attending the quarterly meeting; a check for $

YOUR NAME

TITLE

is enclosed for a total of

reservations.

PHONE & EMAIL ADDRESS

In addition to myself, the following persons will be attending:
GUEST NAME

TITLE

PHONE & EMAIL ADDRESS

Company Name:

Company Address:

Mail this form and your check payable to:
NEODBUG no later than NOVEMBER 14th 2005 to:

NEODBUG

35000 Chardon Rd.
Suite 200
Cleveland, OH 44094

AGENDA
November 17, 2005
8:30 - 9:00

Registration

9:00 - 9:10

Opening Remarks

9:10 - 10:40

“DB2 z/OS v8 impacts on
Application and SQL”
Part 1

10:40 - 10:50

Break

10:50 -12:00

“DB2 z/OS v8 impacts
on Application and SQL”
Part 2

12:00 - 1:00

Lunch

1:00 - 2:15

““Information on Demand,
IBM’s Database Family”

2:15 - 2:30

Break

2:30 - 3:45

“Hack-prooﬁng DB2”

Aaron Newman
Application Security, Inc.

3:45 - 4:00

Board of Trustee Elections

Michael James

4:00 – 4:15

Closing Remarks/Door Prizes

Michael James

Location:

Michael James
Susan Lawson
Yevich, Lawson
& Associates

Susan Lawson
Yevich, Lawson
& Associates

Bernie Spang
IBM Corporation

Doubletree Hotel Cleveland South
(Formerly the Hilton South)
6200 Quarry Lane
Independence, Ohio 44131
(216) 447-1300

